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. CORVAIRSATION is the monthly 
newsletter of the TUCSON CORVAIR 
ASSOCIATION. Copies are free to 
members of the Association. Mem
bers may also submit Want Ads or 
For Sale items, which will be pub
lished as space allows. Prospective 
members may receive two issues of 
OORVURSATION. Infonnation concern
ing advertisements, ads, articles 
for pUblication or extra copies 
may be obtained by contacting the 
edi tor: GOROON CAUBLE. 

TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIA. TION 18 a 
chartered chapter of CORSA, Corvair 
Society of America, and members of 
TeA are required to join and main
tain membership in CORSA. 

TeA holds regular monthly meet
. ings on the 4th Wednesday of each month, 

and has addi tional sooial or technical 
aotivities related to the Corvair 
automobile each month. 

Annual dues of TeA are $8.00, 
and on initial joining, there is an 
addi tional fee of $2• .50. For family 
membership, add $1.00. 

CORSA membership is $12 per 
year, and is accomplished directly 
between individuals and CORSA,INC., 
P.O. Box 2488, Pensacola, FL, 32.503. 

Further information about meetings, 
rallies and applicationa for member
ship may be obtained by oontaoting any 
of the following offioers: 

Presidentl 
PATRICK BENIER 
1025 E Windsor 
Tucson, AZ 85719 888~224 

Vice-President: 
BRYAN LYNCH 
7602 Placita de los 

Amigos 
Tucson, AZ 85704 297-0987 

Secretary-Treasurer: 
OONALD E. OORTLE 
9202 E Roberto St 
Tucson, AZ 85710 298-4166 

Recording Secretary: 
GlOORlIA LEWIS 
6567 E 17th Street 
Tucson, AZ 85710 747-1692 

COMlgTTeiE CHAIRMEN 

P!r1;s: 	 FRANK MalCENNA. 885-8571 
1858 S Regina CIeri 
Tucson, AZ 85710 

Technical: 	 Dt\RREL (Pat) HAYHURST 298-6328 
1881 N Sabino Canyon Rd 
Tucson, AZ 85715 

Librarian: 	JOHN NORTH 326-2086 
)002 E 20th 
Tucson, AZ 85716 

OORVAI8SATION Editcors: 
GORDON AND VERNE CAUBLE 299-1122 
1jJ.50 No Camino Arizpe 
Tucson, AZ 85718 

CORVAIRSATION Circulation Mana~r: 
ALAN AMOD 79 5- 95 
3636 N. Campbell Av IF-24 
Tucson, AZ 85719 

NEW MEMBERS 	 FOR JULY 

Welcome to the tollowin, new members: 
RANDY NELSON . 
4738 E. · Adams 
Tucson, AZ 85712 325-1321 

Randy is a student who bas to work for a 
living, and is employed by U-Haul. O-f So • . 
Arizona. H. owns both a '65 Monza 110 
2 dr. Coupe and a '65 Corea 140 2 dr. 

PIERRE A. LIJON 
4728 E Baker St 
Tucson, AZ 85711 795-1055 

Pierre is a carpenter who is self-employed, 

and he owns a 140 HP 1961 Rampside. 


NEW CORSA ADDRESS 

The new address of OORSA,INC. is 
P. O. Box ~488, Pensacola, FL, 32.503 for 
change of address notices, membership appl1- -
cations, or dues renewals. 



A FEW WORm FROM THE PR&SIIENT: 

Again I would like to congra. tulate 
'-- Bryan .Lynch and John North on a job 

well done! They both won first place 
in their respective class in the Con
cours de Elegance competition a t the 
National Corsa Convention in San Diego. 
Their victory climaxed the hard work 
that they performed to ready their cars 
for the compati tion. 

Tucson entered two cars and came 
home with two first prizes. . The Cactus 
Corvair Club of Phoenix entered three 
cars and took home three prizes. As 
;rou can see, Arizona was certainly well 
respresented in national competition 
with the best cars in the nation. 
(Cactus Corvair Club took two first 
place and one third plaoe). 

--PAT BENIER 

YOUR OORVAIR A "WANIERER"7 

Has your car begun to show a dis
concerting flirtation with the unevenness 
in the road, and had to be frequently re
directed in the "straight and narrow"? 
Wear of suspension and steering parts can 
creep up on you, and wha t was designed. to 
be a fine-handling machine can· become a 
real "bear", and quite a fickle one at 
tha t. If the oar is showing signs of 
being a little "squirrelly" in a cross
wind or on a surface somewhat less nat 
than our better roadways, and wanders and 
drifts in one direction and then the other, 
and there seems to be a IitUe I'slop" in the . 
steering, better check the pitman arm bush
ing. Replacement parts are inexpensive and, 
if you do it yourself, the cost is negli 
gible. It can turn into a tough t1me
consuming job in some cases, and as such 
could get cosUy--but never as cosUy as 
loss of control of your machine could be. 
Tha. t could cost you much lOOre than you 
ever considered paying. 

--Jim Reviere 

CORVAIR IDUSTON Nwsl tr. 
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AN IMPORTAN T ANNOUNCEMENT 

At the Executive Board meeting of 
the Tucson Corvair Associa tion, it was 
agreed that. with postal and other in
creased costs affecting us, the member
ship dues should be increased. 

The proposed increase is: $8 to $9 
per year for regular membership, and 
$9 to $10 per year for family membership. 

The SUbject ·was brought up a t the· 
July meeting. At · tbat time, John North 
reminded. us that such a move required 
the proposed increase be published and 
then be voted upon by the general member
ship. 

At the August meeting, the member
ship will be asked to vote, after dis
cussion, on the proposed changes. 

COME ro THE AUGUST MEETING and 
see yourself on the screen! Eric Bender 
will show sl.ides taken at the Rose Canyon 
outing and also some shots of the San 
Diego convention. See pictures of some of 
the most beautiful. Corvairs in the world! 
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As 

sincere, 
dedica ted and gifted man who had contributed so much to the 

CON YEN T ION • 1 

Saturday night the banquet hall was fUled to overflowing, 
al though the food left something to be desired, the stirring 
presentation by Mr. Bill Mitohell made it all worthwhile. 
he recapped the history and development of the Corvair with 
its many opponents in the GM hierarchy, we all relived some 
of his frustration. His emotional closing remarks reinforced 
my personal feelings that we had just listened to a 

" tha"t thho htWho would have t ug e 
same group of crazy people that we 
met last Fall in Yuma could plan, 
organize and conduct a CORSA Con
vention? Well, ~ hat's off to the 
San Diego Corvair Club, from regis
tration to the closing ceremonies-
every event reflected the results of 
flawless planning and execution. 

The Tucson Ctrvair Association 
was represented by 21 members and 
2 entries in the Concours--both of 
which won first place in their class-
qui te an accomplishment. We were 
ble ssed wi th outstanding wea ther and 
the cool ocean breezes tha. t bathe San 
Diego were a welcome relief from the 
scorching Tucson heat. However,after 
the third day things started ;to feel 
sticky and we were looking forward to 
our return to good old dry Tucson. 

The Concours was unbelievable-
wa tching tho se white-gloved attendants 
push those beautiful Corvairs across 
the huge, carpeted convention hall to 
their parking spots gave me the feeling 
that the Corvair had finally amved. 
To think that those same shiny cars 
were down in the parking garage covered 
wi th road grime, wax and soap suds only 
hours earlier was d1f'f"icul t to compre
hend. 

The judging was outstanding, and 
the judges' entrance into the convention 
hall anned with clipboards, flashlights, 
and clothed in those white coats left 
no doubt as to their seriousness and 
qualifications. We were expecting some
one to come dashing ahead of the group 
wi th a lighted torch. 

automobUe that ~had brought us together that nita. 

The speaker was followed by the presentation of 
the Concours awards. You can imagine the excitement 
tha t filled the banquet hall as a slide of each winning 
car was projected on the screen, and the owner' 5 name 
announced. I t was much more exciting to be si tting at 
the same table with one of the winners. The Tucson Club 
was most fortunate in that we bad a winner at both table~ 
Bryan Lynch won First Place in Late Model Stock-Closed, 
and John North won First Place in Early Model Modifie~ ~ 
Open. Outstanding1 All this in one dayl My family ~d 
I left the following morning to do all those things that 
tourists do in California so the Gymkana and Slalom 
events will have to be covered by someone else. Once 
again, I would like to thank the San Diego Club for an 
outstanding convention. 'The 1979 host club has a tough 
act to "follow. 

~-F&NK McKENNA 

The Convention's final official act1vi ty was a 
buffet on Sunday evening in the same b8.l.lroom as the 
Friday nite bal'Xluet. A_rds 
and door prizes were well done, ' 
in keeping with the quality of 
earlier events. Herb Berkman 
won the Edward N. Cole Award, 
and was a very popular choice. 
Second and third place, res '78pectively, for the award were 

Lew Rishel of San Diego Club, 

a.nd Seth Emerson--whose car was 
 rsa 
featured on the cover of the 

July COMMUNIQUE. 


Almost taking the spot-l1 

off the Cole Award, but stUl 

a touch of humor was the down

grading of one of the first 

place winners of the Concours 

to third place in his class. 

Since the change was init1a ted 




by'~he car's o.mer, he also was given a plaque 
as the "Honest Man" of the convention. 

During and after the awards presentations, 
door prizes--donated by most of our Corvair 
vendors--were given away. The grand prize--to 
ca.p off the convention, was a television set. 

After the Sunday awards event, Corby 
Somerville and Jeannie led a caravan of Corvairs 
over a 30 to 40 mile driva around San Diego to 
see the lights of the city. There were 10 to 
112 cars 1.n the caravan, and some cars had as 
marv as five people. This event was particularly 
nice for some who had fiown out to San Diego, 
and only saw what went on around the Town and 
Country Motel. 

The drive included a visit to the beach 

at La Jolla and a tour of that area, to include 


a short walking jaunt to the top of Mount 
Soledad for a breathtaking view of San otego. 

Participants in this late evening safari 
included Allen Martin, CORSA ~resident, and 
Tony Fiore, fonner editor of OORSA QUARTERLY. 

The real significance of this event was 
tha t Corby' and Jeannie had been up to their 
necks in the convention activ1 ties from earlJ 
Thursday through Sunday nite' 5 buffet, and 
yet took time and energy to lead a group of 
out-of-towners in this jaunt--which lasted 
well past midnight. 

Again, thanks to all SDCC members for a 
melOOrable convention! 

--GOROON CAUBLE 

T-SHIRTS 

Show you belong to the Tucson Corvair 
Association and that you're proud of your 
Corvair. 

Three color custom designed screen 
printed T-shirts can be ;?Ours for $5.00. 
Men, women and children'lI sizes. 

AvaUable at slight extra cost are 
french cut form fitting women's V-neck or 
scoop in sizes S-M-L-XL. 

Come to Transfer Junction, .9J40 E. 
Broadway, comer of RoselOOnt, and try them 
on for size. If you are sure of your exact 
size, call Joel Gemberling at 881-1387 to 
order. 

We need orders of 18 shirts to print 
them again. 

Unless picked up at the store, all 
lOOnies should be paid to Don Bortle, Treasurer. 



THOUSANDS RESTORED BY ENTHUSIASTS 


Corvairs: ACult Built From Spare Part) 


IIY AUSTIN SCC)'rl' 

T",,,,writer 


SAN DIEGO-One by one the cars 
rolled noiselessly over the thick red 
and blue ballroom rug, their engines 
silent, the men pushing them wearin8 
wh1te cloth gloves to protect \beir 
~l~, flawless finishes. 

The list new Onalr came off 
General Motors' assembly 1inea a lit
tle more than nine years ago. Yet this 
weekend there have been about 120 
in the ballroom and parking lots 01 
the Town and Country Motel that 
look new, feel new, even mell new, 
and are cared for a lot more painsta
kingly than when they were new. 

U's the eighth annual ~ventioQ of 
CORSA, the Corvait Society of 
America, a group of car collectors 
quite different from those who collect 
old cars as investments or simply be
cause they are becomjng increasiDalY 
rare antiques. 

CORSA members, as they will ..u 
you over 'and over and over again al
most before you ask, really love their 
Corvairs. Even go a bit C1"8Zy over 
them. 

There is Jim Wood Qf~ke, Peak, 
Colo., a tan and helty man who began 
~Qllecting Corvairs two years ago af
ter he bou,ht one for his wife and 
then couldn t. bear to P$1.witQ it 

"I've got. about 25, 26 of my C)wn
that I'm In the process of restoring,"
he said. "I've probably got a dozen 
that are drivable . . . I think $150 is 
the most I've,paid for any of 'em." 

There is Fulton Floyd. a courtly
semiretired plumbing contractor from 
North Carolina. He owns 53 Corvairs, 
and with a twinkle in his eye tells 
those who ask that he plans to restore. 
one a year. He's now 63. . 

"It's a disease, it's Cprvairitis," 
joked a friend. 

"1 started in 1969," Floyd said. 
". . . About 25 would run if you put
batteries in 'em. We got a dozen that 

we drive . . . I don't have a lot of 
mone~n 'em. Back when I got mine 
you could get 'em for $25 to $100 
apiece." 

While the average CORSA member 
owns only four or five Corvairs, there 
are others who own as many as 
Floyd. Unconfirmed rumors fly about 
someone in Michigan reported to 
have 160 or 170. 

Tom tillverstem has almost that 
many, but only one of his runs. His 
Sacramento .~unkyard, unaccountably
named "Bob s Auto Wreckers," has 
120 Corvair bodies, including rare 
convertibles, vans .and station wag
ons. And ttUs at a time when Corvair 
fanci(n who scour the CDUntry look

ing fer scarce, rl() tobger Manueac,,: 
tured',parts conBiderthem8elv.slucky 
to find junkyards that have one 01 
two. 

Nobody knows exacUy how many
Corvairs and Corvair enthusiasts 
there are. Chevrolet made more than 
2.5 million of the funky little air
cooled. rear-engined, lndependent
rear-suspensioned autos. before stop
ping production. 

CORSA haS about 6,200 members. 
distributed among 80 nationwide 
chapters. But about 75,000 Corvain . 
are still Hcensed in the 50 states. AM 
many people drive their Corvairl ev· 
ery day without being aware that 
they are members of one of the stron
gest cults ever spawned by a maBI 
produced American automobile. 

For a car that began life in Ute ian. 
of 195988 a spartan 'economy~ com
pact, was produced for nine years._ 
and produced half.heartedly for Ute 
last. three-~Corvatr has ~. 
an influence en the mighty auto Ia· 
dustry all out of proportion to ·iw 
numbers or its original conception. 

It launched a then-unknown law. 
yer named Ralph Nadell on a crusad
ing consumerist career. tt sparked ex
pensive, searching congressional in
vestigations into Ute honesty, integri
ty and safety commif.ment of one of 
the dominant American industries. It 
gave thousands of rnid..6OB teen-agera
the dream of owning their own "poor 
man's Porsche." 
~spite s~~!Dingly inexbauat.ibl~oil . 

leaks heaters that be1clled noxlOUI. . 
fum~, and in the early models, .un
nervingly twitchy handling at high
way sPeeds, it exuded. so m~ch per
sonality that there is still a ~~mar
ket in the "I Love My CorvlUr bU!D
per stickers that General Motors ong
mated back in the '60s at a time w~en 
anti-Corvair feelings were runnmg 

high. k t'tled The Corvair. as a new ~ I. " 
"How To Keep Your Corvall' ~~Ive 
notes, has engend~red more rldtcule 
than any new car smce. 

Corvair enthUSiasts have been de- . 
scribed as the "guerrillas of the auto
mobile industry .. . COmmitted to 
what they feel i8 a wild and romantic 
revolutionary ideal • • • in the hills, 
'living off their dreams and the few 
spare partI they can ICrape up from 
auto fieamarkets." 

Descriptien8 like that are written 

becaU8e to real Corvail' fanatics, the 

cars represent an ideal much bigger

and more daring than the car itself. 


At the time Corvairs were intro

duced, they were seen as one of the 

rare triumphs of the frustrated ideal


,ists in GM's engineering department 
over the profit oriented, unimagina
tive, foUow-the-leader types in the 
sales department.

eorvair engines were more aircraft 

than,automoUve in design. Their rear 

suspensions were more like European 

race cars than American sedans. 

Even optioned to the teeth t,hey were 

not QWCh more than $3,000. And for 
. _. 
t!Iat relatively low invesiment they deliv
enid tile b.t ride an4b1ndlinB available in 
any AmerlcID car at any price. 
-. When the tint one ft)I1ed into themoP: ·It .11 dlfferent," said Woody
SchWII'tI of lIountAirf, ¥tt, one of the 
better mofID C'«vIIr nlecbank:al epecia1
IIt& "It bid an aluminum. air~cool~ en
-. 1t bid all-Independent suspenslOn, it 
Md. &rIMUle,it bad. monoeoque unit
welded bQd1. It wasn't just different. it was 
radlcal.1t wubrilllant. it what it was." 

Unfortunately for thoSe no took to the 
car rlIbt away. ~ Motorr. had cou
pled tlIOIe lDOIlumental vtrt.ues with BOme 
JDOI1'IID8I\tal fault& And the company took 
a .... time to earrect the worat of those 
naWl, IQIIle of which senerated Ralph
Nlder'1 book. '1JD88fe At Any Speed."

EYeD 10; &be car caught on quickly=tboIe who really. love to drive. Most 
coUecton Itill drive Corvairs daily, 

and boUt that even DOW, no new Americ:an 
car can toucb a Ccwvair on a winding 
mountlin road. 

\. 
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As the mitga~llc Ln Awl Ul'lvcr noted 
in 1969: 

". . • The car enthuSIasts were excited. 
- "'e Corvair bristled with interesting tech

\. _.al features, even If they were atrocious
1) executed. An aluminum engine! What if 
,il.cUd weigh 7 pounds more than the cast
,jl'Oli Falcon engine? Independent suspen
,aIonf So it was twitchy u hell ... 80 what? 
~. ... a conceptual breakthrough. Next 
~_you knew ,there'd be a Corvette ver
~ and·tbe American Porsche would be a 
~realtty." . 

n-at never happened. The people in 
Gil's sales department had the last word. 
t'ord's much more conveDUooal Falcons 
1lIId MUIItaDgII sold better than Corvair& So 
_ Chevroiet's own more conventional 
.~vy TI. and CamaroII. Chevy dealers 
didn't like servicing CorvairB. Production 
costs were high. And OM was ~ing sued. 
by people who charged that Corvair ae-' 
cidents were the result of unaafe design. 

Faced with all that, OM orphaned the car 
by stopping production in early 1989. En
tbwdasts screamed In anger, to no avaIL 
Ralph Nader, who st1Il refuses to ride in 
early model CorvairB with tbe twitchy u
perudona, says enthuaia1t8 look at Ute car 
from a' fundamentally different point of · 
~w: ' 

"They term the Cotvalr'. friIklnesI on 
ccners as a challenge of driving Iki1I,I, 
while I say cars should adjust to ordinarJ 
driven, and not the other way around." 

"- !'he days of .25 to Sill Corvalra in good 
working order seem to be Just about over 
now. Perfectly restored CorvaJra are brinl
iog more than their oriIiDal dealer lilt I 

pricea-lODletlmes much more. Corvair 
mecbanlcal speclaliats like Scbwartz and 
the WUhinItoD, D.C., ..".', Dou8 Wolle 
.,tbdr buIineues are~, ' 

J'lve yem ago, 901 of'the CcnaJn UaU' 
ante into his Prase wre ~. 
main~ autornobH. UIed. for 'daily ' 
t.ranIpOr\a1Ion, ScbWiftJ aaId. Now, ..."
halfflt tbatcat.egory. .. " . 

And 80 the faithful flock to t.beee annual 
conventlonl, swapping old, bard-to-ftnd 
part8 at flea markets, looking at new ac-' 
cessories like the $47.50 plaatic ''bra" to 
protect the finish of the smooth Corvair: 
nose, trading tales of travela through back 
alleys, side roads and junkyarda in aeareh 
of another "find." 

And where else would you find a IfOUP 
of people willing to sit in rapt allen. .Uon 
thrOlJ8ll hours of highly teclmica1 di8cuB
slons in order to see a series of old televi
sion commercials for the Corvair? 

They not only stayed to watch, but they 
cheered and applauded every one. 

Auto fan.? 
Some like 
to back up 

By BUD POLIQUIN 

Fans of 3-~ glasses, the 
Gillette l"riday night fights 
and pedal pushers let their 
baby come and go. Afi
cionados of penny candy, 
the pleated skirt and Sgt. 
Bilko allowed their jewels 
to fade away. Devotees of 
rumble seats, the Charles
ton and Nehru jackets 
dkln't fight hard enough to 
retain their pride and joy. 

And as a result, of 
course, all of the above be
long to history. 

There are, however, 
some &,500 religionists of 
another cult - the Corvair 
Society of America, which 
laments the late, great . 
Ralph Nader-destroyed 
Corvair automobile - who 
have one thing In common: 
Don't let a good thJni die. 

And It is precisely be
cause of that common bond 
that 2,000 Corvatr enthusi
asts have descended on San. 
Diego for the fifth annual 
CORSA National Conven
tion, which will conclude 
Sunday at the Town and 
Country Hotel. 

But that sounds too easy, 
doesn't \t? Is that the rea· 
~ w.,y there are people 
here from more than hall of 
the ~tea in the lower 48, 
tricluding Florida, New Jer
sey 'and Pennsylvania? Is 
that why lome fanatic 
made the Q1p down from 
Dewlnton In Alberta, Cana
da? Is that. wby - never 
mind how - that zealot 
came up from Cuba? 

Really, a lot of people 
must still like spats, but 
none of them is travelling 
across a continent to attend 
a four-day convention In 
their honor. Why then does 
the Corvair, a IIM10s harb
inger of today's g... .' 
cars which was . 
Ute production line ill 
~ ••7$ .Wll!i0n had beelt 
bul1t, ·"~.".PJS .. such 

, respect? ' ,:..... "", 
"For one thing, you can't 

drive spats," explains
Marsh Hesler, who claims 
to have owned some 300 
automobiles - more than 
100 of which have been Cor
vairs - since he bought his 
first car In WQ5. 

..Americans Just lOve Ui.: 
automobile. Like they say, 
a man's car is his mistress. 
I'll admit it. I love cars. 
You name it and I've 
bought It.' I bought cars you 
never even heard of like the 
Glas and the Glasspar. I 
even bought three Edseis." 

Okay, f1ne, But that's not 
really enough, A lot of pe0
ple love baseball's Red Sox, 
but bow many people from 
California will go to Boston 
for a weekend series? 

"I pesa it's a combina
tion of tile camaraderie and 
that we're all nuts," Hesler, 
the secretary of the San 
Diego Corvalr Club, 
elplains. "Everybody here 
has grease under his finger
nallI. Go ahead and look. 
'nlat meaas everybody here 
has been Unkertng with his 
car. We're .u tinkerers. We 
like to abine up our cars 
and. have lOIIlebody come 
by and say, 'Hey, that looks 
nice'," 

'lbe .public will get that 
chance - at' no charge 
tomorrow when the conven
tion will hold a model car 
contest between lO a.m. and 
noon and then a concours 
d'eJepnce between noon 
and 5p.m. 'lbe latter, ,which 
will diaplay 200 near-im
maculate Corvatrs, will be 

==:r:,Ju,~
:'We're hUe to pe~u~' 

ate thec.vatr," says tile 
convention's chairman, 
Sandy Sanford. "The people 
who have come here be
lieve In 1t and what It stands 
for. The problem with the 
Conrail" ~ that it was built 
before its time In the days 
of the muscle cars. It's the 
only car built In America 
with a rear engine. It's the 
only car built In America 
that was air-cooled. It was 
!be only time that a car 
company tried to do some
thing different. 
~RIP. Identify with the 

Corvatr,~' he ¥~, "GM 
said, 'To heck '~Uf ~ 
world. We're going to buila . 
something the right way 

And the people liked that. J 
it ~as built today, the Cor 
vall would be a big selJel 
because it fits in with all OJ 
our automotive demands." 

Despite the wisdom 01 
both Hesler (who claims 
that the secret to becoming 
a millionaire by age 40 is to 
begin laying asIde $500 out 
of your weekly paycheck at 
the age of 20 and not touch 
it) and Sanford (who says 
that he has three things that 
be WOUldn't sell at any 
price: his wife, his daugh

ter and his Corvair), it is 
perhaps up to Corby Somer
ville to put the entire Cor
vair phenomenon Into prop
er, if overdramatic, focus. 

"Why do some people 
still like the Corva1r?" the 
convention's Co-chairman 
asks. "Oh, I don't know. 
That's really an esoteric 
question. Why do men 
climb mountains?" 



BUTING A USED CAR? Here' s a. clio 
from Petersen's AUro RESTORATIO:'l TIPS' 
AND TECHNIQUES, 1976, as submitted by 
Joel Nash to "Corvairs of' Nevl Henco" 
and ,""8 kner,ol it y)ould be of interest 
to our members. 

Next time you get all steamed up 
about a classified ad, look here first 
and find out what those ads really mean! 

THE AD SAYS THIS: THE SELLER MEANS THIS, 

"Mo tor quiet" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Using 50-weight oil. 
"Needs minor overhaul"••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Needs a new engine. 
"Needs major overhaullt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ready for the junkyard. 
"Burns no oil"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Just throws it out. 
"Gone over and checked out" ••••••••••••••••••••••Sandblasted the plugs. 
"Body fair" ••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• No visible dry rot. 
"Body' good" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Puttied holes. 
"Parts car" •••••••• '•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Beyond repair. 
"Irmnaculate....................................... Had it 'Washed. 

"COncourstt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ha.d it 'Waxed. 
'~Dr1.ve 1t away" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 1m. on a hill. 
"DeI1ver--for expenses" •••••••••••••••••••••••••• I like caviar. 
"Drive anywhere" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••W1thin 10 miles of home. 
"Fine old classic" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• H1s car. 
"Bowlegged old doglt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Your car. 
"Has classic lines" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A box on wheels. 
"Desirable classiclt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Nobody likes it. 
"Modern classic"•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1960 Plymouth. 
"Rare classiclt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Nobody liked it new. 
"Stored 20 yealrS" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Engine froze when new. 
"Completed Glidden Tour" ••••••••••••••••••••••••• On a traller. 
"Extensive rechroming" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Polished one bumper. 
"Other interests confiict"•••••••••••••••••••••••Wife said ditch it. 
".Rough"•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Too 'bad to lie about. 
"S'ha. rp" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 'Wh.1 teltla.ll U re s. 
"Need money" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Fou.nd a 'better car. 
"Must sacrifice"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Can·t give it away. 
ltFinn" .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $300 or:f for cash. 
"Asking"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1000 orr for cash. 
"Leaving for the Army" ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• Bank is repossessing. 
"Solid as a rocklt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Everything is rusted together. 

http:teltla.ll


TUCSON CORVAIR ASSN. MONTHLY ME~TING 
July 26, 1978 

Meeting was called to order by President Pat Bender at Sbakey's Pizza Parlor. Present: 40. 
Guests and new members were introduced, and attendance sheet circulated. 

Eric Bender was thanked for his help with the July edition of OORVAIftSATION. 

Minutes of the June 28 regular meeting were approved as they appeared in July CORVAIRSATION. 

Don Bortle gave the Treasurer's report: Current balance, $172.82. He read names of those 
whose memberships have expired. He reported that ads almost support the cost of publishing 
CORVAIRSATION, which costs $62 to publish each month. 

Pat Bender reported that the' Executive Board agreed membership dues should be increased from 
$8 to $9 Individual; $9 to $10 Family. John North pointed out that advance notice must be 
given the membership before voting can take place. Such notice will be placed in CORVAIRSATION, 
and voting will take place at the August 23 regular meeting. 

Question of whether TeA. membership year should be changed from "staggered" to "calendar" was 
discussed. Also, the question of whether CORSA membership was necessary for adequate insurance 
coverage for TCA events was discussed. Both questions were tabled pending further study. 

Pat Bender proudly announced that Bryan Lynch's 1969 2-door Monza and John North's 1963 Monza 
~vertible both won first place in their respective class1 Both gentlemen gave reports on 

"-...teresting and humorous happenings at the show. 

After intermission, three drawings took place--two for raffie ticket holders and one for 
license pIa tes of those who drove their Corvairs to the meeting. 

A September or October Corvair show at Park Mall or other shopping center was discussed. Joel 
Gemberling and Bryan Lynch will investigate space avaUabilitg and report back. 

Pa t Bender reported that KOLD had camera problems so consequently the film taken before the 
meeting did not rnater1alize. 

Bill Fournier, Can Project Chairman, reported that June's first place winner was A1 Atwood, 
and second place winner was Chris Cunningham. June's revenue for the project was $1.5.31 for 
a grand total of $28.74 since its inception three months ago. 

Pa t Bender advised that changes and corrections in names and addresses should be reported to 
either Don Bortle or A.l Atwood. 

Joel Gemberling reported that 9 or 10 T-shirts remain unsold. .Future orders must be in multi
ples of 18 or more. We are now making a profit of 86¢ per T-shirt sale. 

Gordon Cauble reported that Corvair parts catalogs are available f'or $2. Those interested, see 
Don Bortle. Catalogs nonr.ally sell for $2.~; TeA acquired them for $1.00 each. 

Meeting adjourned at 9: ~ p. In. Eespectfully submitted, 

'-

~~ 
Georgia Lewis 



CORVAIR CLUB HEMB8RS! 

*15% off parts and labor 

*Tune-ups 

*Mechanical Repairs 

J3a.n...neys 4u1o S£lt.vic[" 
3029 N. Alvernon Way

881-1315 

TCA MEMBERS KNOW ••••• IT'S THE PLACE TO GO! 

vrroN "0" RINGS, GM OU and air 
fil ters, spark plugs, and carb 
shaft seals. Also many new and 
used hard-to-find Corvair parts. 
Corvair Consultant Gordon. Call 
299-1122. 

'64 MONZA conv, auto, red/black 
interior. $1500. Jerry. 748-1444. 

'64 Rr A-FRAME for 4 speed, & 
manu'<-l top for '64 convertible. 
$50 each. Gordon. 299-1122. 

PAINTING, repairs, parts, '60
69. Sa t. & Sunday, weekdays . 
after noon. ACE. 882-4483. 

HYDRAULIC 'TOP MOTOR, lines and 
actua t))r. $40. Frank. 885-8571. 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS 


1965 CORSA TURBO, 140 heads, OTTO 
cam, Saginaw 4 sp, Mallory Distribu
tor/CD, new paint/interior. $2500 
or best offer. Frank McKenna. 
885-8571. 

'64 BLACK INTERIOR for Monza coupe. 
Headliner and side panels. Excellent 
condition. Trade for '63 red interior 
panels, or what have your 299-1122. 

'61 RAMPSIIE TRUCK, new Spyder engine. 
See at Jerry Bishop's. Ted Lloyd left 
behind when he moved to Cal. Asking 
$950. Call Jerry, 748-1444. 

'62 HEADS. Recent valve job. Frank. 
885-8571. 

'63 BUCKET SEAT black. Seat back, 
blue. Panels good, but tears in 
sides. Offer or trade. Gordon, 299-1122. 

1964 TRUCK CRANKCASE withregrountt~ 
crankshaft and new camshaft installed. 
Also have rods and bearings.Corvair 
Parts Locator, Frank. 885-8571. 

EARLY MODEL HEAD with valve job & 
new guides. Like new. $75 or trade. 
299-1122. 

WRECKIRl OUT 
40 CORVAIRS 



For the connoisseurs of automotive excellence who still fondly maintain the 

most distinctive Chevrolet ever built, Matthews Chevrolet, Tucson's most 

distinctive automobile dealer, would like you to know that your good taste 


in automobiles has not been forgotten. 


Matthews still maintains an extensive i:bventory of Corvair parts and 
accessories, and our service department continues to service all models of 

Corvairs with tender loving care. 

No matter what model Corvair you own 

... at Matthews, it's still a very 


good year! 

Honestly! 


.....' '...... 
MATTHEWS 


, 8 

CHEVROLET 


22nd & Park 792-3950 

Honorary Member: 


Tucson Corvair Association 
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REGULAR MONTRt1 MEETING 

Wednesda7. Aug. 23 

+ + At SHAKEY'S PIZZA PARLOR, 106 W. Drachman 

+ + Dinner served at 7 p. m. sharp! 

+ + All you can eat for only $2.10 

+ + SLIDES AND PICTURES OF ROSE CANYON OUTING & NATIONAL CONVENTION 

NOTE: Arr~ngements f'.ay~ h~3n made with the management to have our meeting roo:n more comfortable ... 

COME: EARLy ••••••••• ,••••••••••••••• SHOW YOUR CORVAIR 

23 AUGUST, Wednesday ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Regular Monthly Meeting 

17 SE:PTEl1B i~R, Sunday•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• FaLl Tune-Up Clinic & Safety Check 
Bring your family and a ?icnic lunch 

27 S~PTEM3ER. Wednesday•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• Regular Monthly Meeting 

14 OCTOBER, Saturday•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Kitt Peak Rally and Picnic 

2 5 OCTOBER, 1,-lednesday••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Regula.r Monthly Heeting 


